Redesigning the care of carotid endarterectomy patients.
Recent studies have supported the effectiveness of carotid endarterectomy (CEA) as a treatment for significant carotid stenosis. While the efficacy of CEA has been established, it is important to review the processes and outcomes of care to ensure high-quality, cost-effective care. As part of a quality-improvement process, our hospital's Vascular Surgery Quality Improvement Team redesigned the care for patients having CEA surgery. Practice changes, implemented in January 1995, included routine discharge on the first postoperative day; a new critical pathway supported by a computerized order set, a switch from general anesthesia to a regional block approach, and the use of an algorithm in treating postoperative hypertension. The impact of these changes on cost and quality were then analyzed. A retrospective chart audit was completed on 185 CEA surgeries performed in 1995. Length of stay decreased by 1.15 days, and costs were reduced by $1900 per case, with no change in postoperative morbidity or mortality rates. The incidence and severity of postoperative hypertension, bradycardia, and hypotension were also analyzed, supporting the practice changes and the current level of nursing care.